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Terms and Conditions  

 

The specific terms and conditions on add-on passes for unifi Basic shall be read together with the general terms and 
conditions of unifi and is available for viewing at www.unifi.com.my.  

 
unifi Basic Add-On Internet Pass 

1. Subject to Clause 1.3 of the unifi general terms and conditions, unifi Basic is offered with 60GB monthly internet 

data. Any use beyond the initial free monthly data will be subject to slower internet speed.  

 

2. Additional internet data quota for unifi Basic is offered as prepaid (“Add-On Internet Pass”) and is available for 

purchase via TM Portal @ http://unifi.com.my  using credit card, debit card or online banking. Customer will be 

notified via email or SMS for every successful purchase of the add-on passes.  

3. Any purchase of the Add-On Internet Pass will not be reflected in the unifi bill. The purchase history of the Add-On 

Internet Pass can be viewed via TM Portal to 6 months period. All the add-on passes will be displayed in 

Customers’ account dashboard in 10 minutes time. 

4. Based on every successful Add-On Internet Pass denomination, Customer will be notified the validity period based 
on the following table: 

Reload Amount Internet Quota Credit Validity Period 

RM10 Add-On Internet Pass 1GB Valid till end of billing period  

RM20 Add-On Internet Pass 5GB Valid till end of billing period 

RM40 Add-On Internet Pass 20GB Valid till end of billing period 

RM50 Weekend Unlimited Pass Unlimited 
dd-mm-yyyy Friday 12:00am till  

dd-mm-yyyy Sunday 11:59pm 

5. For Weekend Unlimited pass, the purchase is applicable via pre-order from Monday to Thursday. 

6. Add-On Internet Pass will be updated real-time (up to 10 minutes) transaction whereas the pre-order for Weekend 
Unlimited Pass’s activation will only take effect on the date and time selected or as notified by TM.  

7. First-in-first-out concept will be used for utilization of quota regardless whether it is monthly or add-on passes. 

8. Priority will be given to Weekend Unlimited Pass whereby existing Add-On Internet Pass quota will stop during the 

stated date/time and resume back once the Weekend Unlimited pass ends. 

9. Any unutilized quota which has exceeded the validity period will be forfeited and not to be carry forward to the 

next month. Any unused internet quotas are not refundable or transferable to third party. 

10. TM reserves all the rights to modify the offer of unifi Basic Add-On Internet pass without prior notice to Customer. 

 

The unifi subscriber hereby acknowledges that TM shall have the right to share and use the customer's data and personal 
information within TM and/or its related companies for the purpose of marketing activities in respect of products and 

services of TM and/or its related companies from time to time as TM deems fit. The Privacy Notice TM applies, for further 

information on the Privacy Notice of TM’s group of companies, please refer to 
https://unifi.com.my/lsds/assets/documents/privacynotice.pdf for details. 
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